No. J- l 1060/06/2017-Rt( M&1)-Parr( I )

Covcmment oflndia
Minislry of Rural Dcvelopment
Department of Rural Development

Krishi Bhauan. New Delhi
Dated: 1 7'h December 2018

'fo

The Additional Chief Secretary/ Principal Secretary/Secrcrary (RD)

of all StatesruTs dealing with PMAY-G
Subjecl

:

Separate dodule for trackinq utilisatiop of Admio Funds utrder PMAY-G

Reg.

-

Madam/Sir,

I am directed to state that the Ministry of Rulal Development is preparing to come out with
a sepamte module on AwaasSoft for Admin Expenditure under Pradhan Mantri Awaas Yojana
Gramin (PMAY-G). It is also prof,osed that after activation of this Admin Module the only way to
incur expenditure from Admin Funds, like the Programme Funds, would be through FTOS.
As we all know, the Admin funds are spent by the States. Districts and Blocks. Accordingly.
it would be wonhwhile to have views of different stakeholders on the proposed Admin Fund
Module so that their requirements are captured. The requirements could be various heads /
crtegories / clrssificrlion of administrrtive erpctrditure that need to be captured which may lead
to generation ofdifrerelt types of reports required at different levels.
To have wider consultations with different levels ofstakeholders, NIC will be holding a Video
Conference with StatertlTs to understand the requirements of different stakeholders on various
heads / categories of expenditure, types and format of reporls etc. It is also proposed to capture
expenditures incurred at different levels before adoption of FTO route, would also be captured on
this module s€parately and the modalities in this regard would also be discussed during the
consultation VC with the States/UTs. After development ofthe Beta version, the StatesruT's would
be given access lo test the module by entering data and then final touches would be given to the
module before making it live.
It is, therefore, requested to conduct intemal discussions on the aforesaid pointvfeatures
that need to be incorporated in the Admin Fund module and share them with this Ministry
immediately and also participate in the VC. The inputs/suggestions may also be sent though email
al prasant.ku ar@gov.in, gaya.prdsa.l@hic.in ard pmu.ruralhousing@gmail-com ot to Shti Ajay
N,orc <oj oy-more@lic. ir>, Pmshant M ittal <p k. niual@)lic. in> .
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Yours l'aithfully,

(Ga

'Iel: 0l l- 23388431
emai l: gaya.prasad@nic.in

Copy to:

l.

MoRD
2. STD, NIC, DoRD
PPS to JS(RH),

